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By Mr. Sigourney of Nahant, petition of Andre R. Sigourney for legislation t(

establish a code of ethics for newspaper publishers, editors, columnists and em-
jloyees. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four

AN Act establishing a code of ethics for newspaper pub-

lishers, EDITORS, COLUMNISTS AND EMPLOYEES IN THE PER-
FORMANCE OF THEIR OBLIGATIONS TO THE PUBLIC.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
'!ourt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 268 A the following chapter:

for Newspapers.Code of Ethic

5 Section 1. Declaration of Intent. —A continuing problem for
6 a free government and a free press is the maintenance among

members of the press of ethical
and warrant the confidence of the
The people are entitled to expect
of standards above the morals of

7 the owners, publishers and
8 standards which are worth}"
9 people in what they read.

10 from their newspapers a set
11 the market place. The preg has been granted freedom of ex-
12 pression and in return for this grant the people are entitled to
13 know that no substantial conflict of interest or bias motives
14 exist in those who exercise this freedom of expression. Finan-
-15 cial, political or other conflicting interests should not be al-
-16 lowed to interfere with true and complete coverage of news and
17 editorial policies. 111-informed, irresponsible and misrepre-
-18 sentative reporting and comments by newspapers of acts of
19 public officials both elected and appointed serve to weaken the
20 confidence of the people in their public institutions and this

Cfte Commontoealti) of agassaclnisctts

Chapter 2688.
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21 cannot always be counteracted by resort to the laws of libel.
22 The wide dissemination by the newspapers of pictures, state-
-23 ments and accusations which oftentimes would be inadmissible
24 in a court of law tends to weaken the right of every citizen to a
25 fair and impartial trial by a jury. For these reasons the legis-
-26 lature finds that a code of ethics is desirable to set forth for the
27 guidance of the press the general standards of reporting to be
28 reasonably expected of them.
29 Section 2. Ride with Respect to Conflict oj Interest. — No pub-
-30 lisher, officer, columnist or employee of any newspaper should
31 have any interest, financial or otherwise, direct or indirect, or
32 engage in any business or transaction or activity or incur any
33 obligation of any nature which is in conflict with the proper
34 discharge of his obligation toward the public in reporting and
35 commenting upon the news.
36 Section 3. Standards. (a) No publisher, officer, colum-
-37 nist or employee of any newspaper should use or attempt to use
38 his position to secure unwarranted privileges or exemptions for
39 himself or others.
40 ( b ) If any publisher, official, columnist or employee of any
41 newspaper, published within the commonwealth of Massachu-
-42 setts or his spouse, any of his children, or any spouse of any of
43 his children shall have a financial interest, direct or indirect,
44 having a value of ten thousand dollars or more in any activity
45 which is subject to the jurisdiction of a regulatory agency or in
46 any business which advertises in the newspaper by which he is
47 employed or in which he has an interest or in any business en-
-48 tity which does business in the commonwealth, he shall file
49 with the state secretary, within ninety days after effective date
50 of this act and thereafter within thirty days after such interest
51 comes into being, a written statement that he has such a finan-
-52 cial interest in such activity, which statement shall be open to
53 public inspection. If any such person shall fail to file any such
54 written statement required hereby he shall be punished after
55 conviction bv a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
56 (c) If any publisher, officer, columnist or employer of any
57 newspaper published in the commonwealth of Massachusetts,
58 or his spouse, any of his children, or spouse of any of his children
59 shall have a financial interest, direct or indirect, having a value
60 of ten thousand dollars or more in any business which is cn-
-61 gaged in a labor dispute in the commonwealth of Massachu-
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setts which labor dispute is reported in the newspaper in which
such person has such interest, he shall file with the state secretary
upon the day following the first report of such labor dispute
and print a written statement that he has such financial inter-
est in such activity, which statement shall be open to public
inspection. If any such person shall fail to file any such written
statement required hereby, he shall be punished after convic-
tion by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
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(d) Each newspaper published within the commonwealth of
Massachusetts shall print on the first page of its last edition
for any calendar year a report of those advertisers in said
newspaper which have paid in excess of ten thousand dollars
in the preceding calendar year for advertisements in said news-
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(e) Each newspaper published within the commonwealth of
Massachusetts shall print on its first page on the day before
any primary or final election the amounts of money paid to
said newspaper for advertising by each candidate or person or
committee on his behalf during the campaign then ending.
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(/) No newspaper shall publish the name of, picture of or
otherwise indicate the identity of any person suspected, ac-
cused or being investigated for the commission of a crime until
that person is arraigned, a complaint issued or a report of such
a body investigating the said person is made public by the
body investigating the same.
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(g) No newspaper shall disclose the identity of any witness
or print or speculate or comment on any evidence concerning
a case or investigation involving any person under indictment
or investigation, the weight and sufficiency of which evidence
is pending in any court of the commonwealth or before any
legislative or congressional committee or body established to
investigate and report upon a purported violation of law by
any person.
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103 covered for libel by such public official and/or payment of any
104 fine imposed for contempt.
105 (i) No newspaper shall refuse to publish an advertisement
106 offered by a competitor of any person or business the adver-
-107 tisement of which said newspaper publishes and prints.
108 (j) Every newspaper shall provide reasonable frequency and
109 amount of equal space for the expression of views, policies and
110 comments not consistent with those of the paper.
111 Section /. Board of Good Newspaper Practice. There is
112 hereby established a board of good newspaper practice con-
-113 sisting of those holding the office of the commissioner of the de-

tries, the commissioner of public
Massachusetts Bar Association,

114 partment of labor and indu;
115 safety, the president of the
116 chairman of the state ballot
117 the department of commerce

commission, the commissioner of
This board shall investigate re-

118 ports of violations of any provisions of this chapter and shall
119 authorize such newspapers as it feels are entitled thereto con-
-120 forming to the provisions of this chapter to carry a seal of good
121 newspaper practice in such form and character as established
122 by the said board. The board may after investigation revoke,
123 suspend or refuse to allow the use and display of such a seal of
124 good newspaper practice in any newspaper which the board by
125 a majority vote decides has unreasonably violated any provi-
-126 sions of the chapter, which newspaper, during the time when
127 it has been refused the privilege of carrying said seal of good
128 newspaper practice, or such has been suspended or revoked,
129 shall carry on its first page, at the top, the words in not less
130 than thirty-six-point print ‘

‘ This paper is not entitled to carry
131 or display the seal of Good Newspaper Practice.”
132 Section 5. The provisions of chapter thirty Aof the Gen-
-133 eral Laws shall not apply to any of the procedures, proceedings
134 or boards established under this act.
135 Section 6. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
136 any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or invalid
137 bjf any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such
138 court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions.
139 Section 7. The provisions of this act shall take effect upon
140 its passage.


